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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
CRIME AND THE PENAL SYSTEM. A TEXTBOOK
OF CRMNOLOGY. By Howard Jones. Uni-
versity Tutorial Press, L't'd., London,
England, 1956, Pp 267, 16s.
DELIQUENCY AND PROBATION IN CALIFORNIA,
1954. By State Bureau of Criminal Statistics,
Sacramento, Cal., Pp. 95.
Boy PROSTITUTION. By Jens Jersild. G. E. C.
Gad, Copenhagen, 1956, Pp. 94.
THE DRUG ADDICT AS A PATIENT. By Marie
Nyswander, Grune and Stratton, 1956,
Pp. 179, $4.50.
OTHER PEOPLE'S CILDREN. By Judge Anna
Veters Levy. The Ronald Press Co., 1956.
Pp. 287. $3.75.
ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT AND ADJUST-
MENT. By Lester D. anrd Alice Crow. McGraw
Hill, 1956. Pp. 555. $5.50.
THE SUTERLAND PAPERS. Editors, Albert
Cohn, Alfred Lindesmith, and Carl Schuesler.
Indiana University Press, 1956. Pp. 330.
THE CIRCLE OF GUILT. By Frederic Wertham.
Rinehart, 1956. Pp. 211, $3.00.
PSYCaOLOGY: GENERAL, INDUSTRIAL, SOCIAL.
By John Munro Fraser. Philosophical Li-
brary, 1956. Pp. 310. $7.50.
SEXUALITY, LOVE AND IMMORTALITY. By J. P.
Grip. Philosophical Library, 1956. Pp. 121.
S3.50.
REPRIEVE. By John Resko. Doubleday, 1956.
Pp. 281. $3.75.
INDIVIDUALIZED JUSTICE. By Samuel H.
Popper. Bruce Publishing Co., St Paul and
Minneapolis, 1956. Pp. 59. $2.00.
NEW PERSPECTIVES FOR RESEARCH ON JU-
VENILE DELINQUENCY. Editors, Helen L.
Witiner and Ruth Kotinsky. U. S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare.
Children's Bureau, No. 356, 1956. Pp. 92.
$0.30.
INTERNATIONAL REVIEW OF CRIMINAL POLICY.
By United Nations (Two volumes) Nos.
7-8, (January-July, 1955) Pp. 256, and No.
9 (January, 1956) Pp 175.
A HISTORY OF ENGLISH CRIMINAL LAW FROM
1750. Vol. 2, THE ENFORCEMENT OF T=E
LAW AND VOL. 3 THE REFORM OF THE
POLICE. By Leon Radzinowicz. The Mac-
millan Co., 1957. Pp. 751 and 688.
$15.00.
THE CRIMINAL, THE JUDGE AND THE PUBLIC.
By Franz Alexander and Hugo Staub. The
Free Press (Glencoe, Ill.), 1956. Pp. 239.
$4.00.
AGAINST THE TYRANT. THE TRADITIONAL
THEORY OF TYRRANICIDE. By Oscar Jaszi
and John D. Lawson. Free Press (Glencoe,
Ill.), 1957. Pp. 288. $5.00.
EDUCATION FOR A NEW MORALITY. By Agnes
E. M]eyer. The Macmillan Co., 1957. Pp.
91. $2.50.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PERIODICALS AND ARTICLES OF INTEREST
IN THE FIELD OF CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINOLOGY*
Compiled by Kurt Schwerinf
CRIMINALIA. Mexico. 22d year, nos. 9-12,
Sep.-Dec. 1956
These issues contain contributions on the
* All periodicals listed are available in the Elbert
H. Gary Library, Northwestern University School
of Law, 357 East Chicago Ave., Chicago.
t Assistant Librarian, Elbert H. Gary Library,
Northwestern University School of Law.
occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
promulgation of the Mexican Criminal Code of
1931, dealing with certain aspects of the Code
and amendments after its inception.
DEUTSCHE ZEITSCIIRIFT FtUR DIE GESA3.TE
GERICHT.]CHFE MEDIZIN. Berlin-Heidelberg-
Munich. Vol. 45, no. 6, 1956.
Joachim Gerchow. Die kriwinologische Be-
1OOK REVIEWS
deutung der Trieb-irradiationen am Beispiel des
Stelilens aus sexuellen Grianten (The crimi-
nological significance of irradiations shown by an
example of theft for sexual reasons) (p. 477-
80).
Kn IMNArsTIr. Hamburg. Vol. 10, nos. 9-12,
Sep.-Dec. 1956; vol. 11, no. 1, January,
1957.
Roll Helle, Das Bundes-Kriminalamt (The
German Federal Office of Criminal Investiga-
tion, Wiesbaden) (no. 9, p. 303-06; no. 10,
p. 352-55; no. 11, p. 387-90; no. 12, p. 431-
33).-M. Frei, Mikroskopische Spuren bei
Elektro-Unfdllen (Microscopic traces in elec-
trical accidents) (no. 1, 1957, p. 20-24).
MoNA-ATssc lrr FOR KRIMINOLOGIE UND
SRxAECTSEORM. Cologne-Berlin. Vol.
39, 1956: Sonderheft zum (Special issue on
the occasion of the) IV. Congrks Inter-
national de Defense Sociale, Milan, April
2-6, 1956.
This special issue includes, among others,
memoranda of the German delegates Peter
Heintz, W. Villinger and H. Ehrhardt, and
H. H. Jescheck to the central theme of the
Congress "Prevention of infractions against
human life and corporal integrity", and articles
by Marc Ancel and Thomas Wirtenberger on
social defense.
Vol. 39, nos. 5/6, Dec. 1956, includes the-
following survey: Dr. Pingel, Die Kriminalitt
in Berlin nach demn 2. Weltkrieg 1945-1954
(The criminality in Berlin after the Second
World- War, 1945-54), p. 145-167.
NopwisE TinssiurT FOR KIMINALVIDENSKAB.
Copenhagen. Vol. 44, no. 3, 1956.
Jorgen Smith, "White collar crine'-realitet
eller slagord?" (White collar crime-reality or
watchword?) (p. 205-216).
IR Ecr DER JUGENm. Zeitschrift fUr Jugend-
erziehung, Jugendpflege ... und Jugend-
strafrecht. Berlin-Frohnau (West Berlin).
Vol. 4, no. 17, Sep. 1, 1956.
Karl 0. Paetel, Der Siegeszug der Phonetik:
Randbeinerkungen zu den "Comics" (The
victory of phonetics: Remarks on the
"Comics") (p. 257-58).
REVISTA DE LA ESCUELA DE ESTUDIOS PENI-
TENCIAEiOS. Madrid. Vol. 12, no. 125, Nov./
Dec. 1956.
Antonio Quintano Ripoll~s, Modernos aspec-
los de las Instituciones Penitenciarias Iberoa-
mericanas (Modem aspects of Latin-American
penitentiary institutions) (p. 753-775).
REVUE DE SCmiNCE CM'MhIELLE ET DE DROrr
PENAL Coma.An. Paris. N.S., 1956, July/
September.
Marc Ancel, Une d~finition de la difensc
sociale? (A new definition of social defense?
Remarks on the revision of the statutes of the
International Society for Social Defense)
(p. 447-52).-Colloque die XXe Anniersaire de
la Revue de Science Criminelle (April 19-21,
1956) (Conference on the occasion of the
twentieth anniversary of the Revue): Report
by G. Heuyer, Les d6linquants alcooliques et
intoxiqus (Alcoholic and intoxicated delin-
quents) (p. 479-529).
REVUE LNTERNATIONALE DE DROIT PENAL.
Paris. Vol. 26, nos. 3-4, 1955.
This issue contains the general reports of the
Fourth International Congress of Comparative
Law (1954) which deal with criminal law and
criminology. Among them are the following:
Marc Ancel, L'analogie en droit p6nal (The
analogy in criminal law (p. 277-91).-Jerome
Hall, Ignorantia legis (Ignorance of the law)
(p. 293-308).-Richard Busch, L'erreuer de
droit (Error in law) (p. 309-28).-Cesare
G~rin &' Giorgio Frache, Le pr6lavement
sanguin, inoyen d'instruction en matilre penal.
(Sampling of blood, a method of investigation in
criminal cases) (p. 353-73).-S. J. Timmenga,
Le test sanguin aux Pays-Bas (The blood test in
the Netherlands) (p. 375-91).-H. H. Jes-
check, Crimes du droil des gens (Crimes of in-
ternational law) (p. 503-54).-Pierre Bouzat,
L'exercise illegal de la intiecine (The illegal
practice of medicine) (p. 555-69).
RIvisTA DI PoLiZIA. Rome. Vol. 9, Nos. 8/9.
August/Sep. 1956.
Giovanni Pioletti, L'elcmento soggettivo nelle




ZEITSrcmuFT FR DIE GESAMTE STRA Crs-
WISSENSCHAFT. Berlin. Vol. 68, 1956, no. 2.
Albert Krebs, Problene der Behandlung
Rickfalliger in der Strafanstall (Problems of
treatment of recidivists in the penitentiary)
(p. 198-212).-Heinz Leferenz, Zur Proble-
inalik kriminologischer Prognose (Problems of
criminological prognosis) (p. 233-45).
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